
 

 “Life is short, and should be filled with adventure and shenanigans to aid the world” 

Sponsorship opportunity for xxxxxxxxxxxxx  

2019 Mongol Rally  

“The Penguin Express” 

Key Point: 

Luke Gardener and Josh Brinkman are driving 20,000km from London to Mongolia dressed as 

penguins, for charity, as part of the 2019 Mongol Rally – aka – the greatest motoring adventure on 

the planet. We are looking for iconic kiwi companies to share the adventure with us and help make 

this trip a roaring success whilst supporting an iconic New Zealand species, the Yellow-eyed Penguin, 

and helping prevent rainforest destruction.   

The Rally in Brief: 

● The Mongol Rally is the greatest motoring adventure on the planet. We’ll cover over 20,000 

kilometres, crossing mountains, deserts, and the steppe of Europe and Asia, in a tiny car 

(less than 1200cc engine size). There is no backup. There is no set route. It’s just us, our car, 

and planet earth.  

 

● The Rally officially begins in Prague (however, we’ll be setting off from the UK) and ends in 

Ulan Ude, Russia. Our indicative route and activities can be seen here.  

 

● The Rally starts on 21 July 2019 with the last day to cross the finish line set as 16 September 

2019. We expect to take most of this time, approximately 8 weeks, to complete our route. 

 

● As part of the event, teams must raise money for charities. We are raising money for the 

Yellow-Eyed Penguin Trust and Cool Earth, who we hope to raise at least $5000 and $1000 

for each respectively. Information about each of these charities can be found at the end of 

this proposal. 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RJrzCimv_RxKd_bNIVYMtkT0wjRPZp9Y&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RJrzCimv_RxKd_bNIVYMtkT0wjRPZp9Y&usp=sharing
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Why sponsor us? 

Think about how many people you could reach by attaching your brand to a moving vehicle that 

we’ll drive across 1/3 of the Earth’s surface. The Mongol Rally is a unique adventure that comes with 

a built-in audience of over 300 teams and thousands upon thousands of friends, families, travellers, 

supporters, adventurists, spectators, locals and a genuinely perplexed collateral audience that will 

be witness to this parade of crazies. 

Benefits include: 

● That warm fuzzy feeling inside knowing you’re helping one of the world’s rarest penguin 

species and at the same time, helping rainforest communities to aid the prevention of 

climate change. 

● Connecting your organisation with an exciting and unconventional international event which 

combines adventure, philanthropy, travel and social change. 

● Accessing an active, engaged and adventurous group of individuals and organisations who 

are looking to get informed about tried and tested products, services and businesses for 

their own needs and lives. 

● Receiving promotions through our teams detailing of the long journey with social media 

postings, blogging on our website and event media coverage which will reach thousands of 

people in the USA, UK and across the world. 

 

What will your sponsorship go towards? 

We believe that every little bit helps and if sponsoring us with cash or product doesn’t sound right 

for you, then donating directly to our givealittle page will get you the same benefits based on your 

contribution. We’re happy to work with you to fulfil your marketing needs for any level of 

contribution and rest assured, we under promise everything we do and over deliver. 

Your cash contribution will help us purchase essential equipment for the rally and enroute. We would 

also greatly appreciate some merchandise or product of your choosing to be given away as part of 

our “Guess where we’ll break down” competition to encourage donations to the Yellow-Eyed Penguin 

Trust and Cool Earth. 

If there’s nothing below which tickles your fancy, then get in contact with us at 

thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com to discuss alternative sponsorship options. 

Any sponsorship funds not used on our trip, will be donated to our charities. 

mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com
https://penguinexpress.home.blog/
https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/thepenguinexpress?fbclid=IwAR3ytpfI-xoloR06GZYZKjzRKJVyLIXSqyK1ULL4z-9XWa1fpU37ZyNLzlA
mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com


 

 “Life is short, and should be filled with adventure and shenanigans to aid the world” 

 

 

● . 

Chief Penguin Package 

$3,000 

($1,500 towards the purchase of our 

car and/or car parts, $1,500 to our 

charities) 

In return: 
● Place your logo on the bonnet of our car 

in the premier and most visible position. 

● Dedicate a social media (Facebook and 

Instagram) post to you once per week, 

which will be incorporated into our 

adventure updates while on the road. 

● Do three social media (Facebook and 

Instagram) posts promoting your company 

and/or your products, one before, one 

during and one after the rally. 

● Two blog posts to be dedicated to you. 
● Your name and logo in the premier 

position in the sponsor's section of our 

website - along with a blurb about your 

business and a link to your website. 

● footage and photos from our journey, 

for you to use for your own promotional 

purposes. 

 

 

Jolly Roger Penguin Package Vice Penguin Package 

$1,000  

($500 towards the visas, $500 to our 

charities) 

Our visa costs will make up a large part of 

our expenses (likely around $2,000.00 in 

total!). To thank you for your contribution 

to these costs and your donation to one of 

our charitable partners we will: 

 

● Do one dedicated social media post 

(Facebook and Instagram) at the time we 

enter the country for which your 

contribution has been used, to form part 

of our adventure updates while on the 

road. 

● Place your logo on one of the four door 

panels of the car, such that it is in the 

prominent position on that. 

● Do one dedicated social media (Facebook 

and Instagram) post promoting your 

business/product. 

● Your name and logo in the sponsor's 
section of our website - along with a 
blurb about your business and a link to 
your website. 

 

 

$1,000  

($500 towards the visas, $500 to our 

charities) 

Our visa costs will make up a large part of 

our expenses (likely around $2,000.00 in 

total!). To thank you for your contribution 

to these costs and your donation to one of 

our charitable partners we will: 

 

● Do one dedicated social media post 

(Facebook and Instagram) at the time we 

enter the country for which your 

contribution has been used, to form part 

of our adventure updates while on the 

road. 

● Place your logo on one of the four door 

panels of the car, such that it is in the 

prominent position on that. 

● Do one dedicated social media (Facebook 

and Instagram) post promoting your 

business/product. 

● Your name and logo in the sponsor's 
section of our website - along with a 
blurb about your business and a link to 
your website. 

 

 



 

 “Life is short, and should be filled with adventure and shenanigans to aid the world” 

Other useful information: 

Our online presence: 

www.givealittle.co.nz/cause/thepenguinexpress 

www.facebook.com/thepenguinexpress 

www.instagram.com/penguin.express 

https://penguinexpress.home.blog/ 

Any sponsorship funds not used on our trip, will be donated to our charities 

 

On the following pages please find: 

Who are we? Information about Josh Brinkman and Luke Gardener 

Why are we doing this? Information about the charities we are supporting 

What is it again? More information on the Mongol Rally 

 

  

http://www.givealittle.co.nz/cause/thepenguinexpress
http://www.facebook.com/thepenguinexpress
http://www.instagram.com/penguin.express
https://penguinexpress.home.blog/
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Who are we? 

 

Josh Brinkmann is a 32 year old land surveyor based in Dunedin. He takes safety very seriously. 

Through his initial involvement with the Otago University Tramping Club he has developed an 

ongoing love of the outdoors. Josh is the mechanical member of the partnership, and actually 

understands how a car is put together; his knowledge will be called upon should calamity befall us 

while crossing the Gobi desert. He is also the positive member of the partnership and will keep the 

team’s spirits up no matter what disasters occur on the trip. 

 

Luke is working for Te Uru Rakau – Forestry New Zealand in indigenous forestry. When he’s not at 

work he is planning mountaineering, tramping, climbing, kayaking, or biking adventures. He is also a 

keen amateur photographer. Luke’s love of the backcountry has led him to be involved with a 

number of conservation projects including Kakapo Recovery, the Yellow-Eyed Penguin Trust, and the 

invasive plant eradication programme on Raoul Island. To escape this latter programme Luke had to 

mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com
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hitch a ride on a passing vessel for himself and 4 other volunteers. He has not stopped talking about 

it ever since, and his entry in the Mongol Rally is a way for him to get new stories, as his friends are 

tired of hearing about Raoul. Luke does not bring any mechanical knowledge to the team, but he has 

a talent for organising logistics, notably managing to get an armchair delivered to the top of a 

Fiordland Mountain.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com
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Why are we doing this? The charities we are supporting 

The Yellow-Eyed Penguin Trust

 

The Yellow-Eyed Penguin Trust is committed to creating natural environments where threatened 

yellow-eyed penguins thrive. The Trust does this by controlling predators and restoring coastal forest 

along the south-east coast of New Zealand (Banks Peninsula to the sub-Antarctic Auckland and 

Campbell Islands). 

It’s a critical time for the Hoiho/Yellow-Eyed Penguin with 2018-2019 being one of the worst 

breeding seasons on record. The Trust, along with the Department of Conservation, and Ngai Tahu 

are following a new recovery plan to improve their situation, but they need our help. The Trust 

needs ongoing funding to keep their field staff, and conservation scientist employed, and we believe 

we can help them. 

We are also partnering with the Trust because of their extensive reforestation work, allowing us to 

offset some of our carbon emissions.  

  

mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com
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Cool Earth 

 

Cool Earth is a non-profit organisation that works alongside rainforest communities to halt 

deforestation and its impact on Climate Change.  

Cool Earth believes that local people stand to lose the most from deforestation but the most to gain 

from its protection. As such, they are the forest’s best possible custodians. That’s why all Cool Earth 

partnerships are community-owned and led – an approach that research is continually proving to be 

the most effective way to keep rainforest standing. 

By developing local livelihoods, our mission is to end the cycle of deforestation entrenching villages 

into further poverty. Creating strong, self-determining communities – not dependency. 

Cool Earth works solely where the threat to the forest is greatest, on the frontline of deforestation. 

And each of our partnerships forms a shield to make the neighbouring forest inaccessible to loggers 

– saving millions of acres of further forest. 

  

mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com
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What is it again? The Mongol Rally 

The greatest motoring adventure on the planet. We’ll cover more than 20,000 kilometres across 
mountains, deserts, the steppe of Europe and Asia in a tiny car. There is no support team, just the 
two of us, a cheap car, and a third of the earth to traverse. The Rally officially begins in Prague 
(however we’ll be setting off from the UK) and ends in Ulan Ude in Russia. 

This is about getting lost in a world where everyone knows where you are. This is a challenge, an 
experience, an adventure and there is nothing else like it. 

The planet is the playground, so it only seems fair that if we’re having the mother of all adventures 
on it, we should give a little back to help keep it in good shape. With that in mind teams on the Rally 
must raise a minimum of £1000 for charity. 

£500 of this must go to the official charity of the Rally, Cool Earth. The other £500 can be donated to 
a charity of our choice. 

The rally only has 3 rules: 

● Rally vehicles have a 1200cc engine limit 

● Rally teams need to raise at least £1000 for charity; £500 of which must go to Cool Earth. 

● Rally teams are unsupported and there is no set route. No support is provided and it is 

entirely up to us to get to Ulan Ude under our own steam, no matter what we encounter. 

mailto:thepenguinexpressnz@gmail.com
https://www.coolearth.org/

